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Spotlight on Aboriginal Fashion Designers at Couture Fashion Week 

August 2013: Esquiro won 
“First Place” and “Best of Show 
Contemporary” at the elite 
Sante Fe Indian Market in NM. 
 

Frida Flow Tank with 
screen-print image of 
Sho Sho Esquiro painting. 
 

 
 

New York, NY, August 20, 2013—While Native American 

themes are becoming more prevalent in today’s fashions, the 

origin and its Aboriginal authors continue to be left behind. In 

an effort to bridge this divide, 2013 Couture Fashion Week 

(CFW) will spotlight several brilliant Aboriginal designers at its 

6 p.m. show, on Friday, September 6, at The New Yorker. 

Chelsa Reil, organizer of National Aboriginal Fashion Week and 

a coordinator for this year’s CFW, handpicked each featured 

Aboriginal designer for her uniqueness and self-expression.  

Among the handpicked designers is internationally acclaimed 

fashion artist Sho Sho Esquiro, a First Nation native of 

Vancouver, BC. Esquiro’s creations include handbags, men’s 

and women’s outerwear, as well as high-fashion sportswear 

and hand-stitched couture gowns that are made using salvaged fur, leather, and other natural 

materials, whenever possible, in an effort to promote environmental preservation. Dia de los 

Muertos and Mexican muse Frida Kahlo are evident themes in Esquiro’s 2013 collection; and a 

complimentary conduit for the bold colors and original artistry that is the unique signature of 

the Sho Sho Esquiro Clothing brand.  

Esquiro is just one of the inimitable, self-

taught artists who’s designs are sure to 

bring global awareness of this highly 

neglected and untapped resource of rich 

traditional talent. Aboriginal Designers 

Lynda Kay Peters of Ringing Bell Robes, 

and Linda Lavallee of Cree Nisga’a 

Clothing, will also take the CFW stage on 

September 6.  
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* * * 

SHO SHO ESQUIRO  

a Kaska Dene/Cree and Scottish born Aboriginal, raised in the Ross River Nation 

of Yukon, Canada. Known throughout North America for her Pendleton leather 

jackets and high-fashion corsets, Esquiro made her New York début at the 

British-inspired music festival, “Escape to New York,” held in the Hamptons in 

August 2011. More of Esquiro’s honorable achievements include shows at the 

Museum of Anthropology at the University of Britisih Columbia in 2012, the Nike 

World headquarters in Oregon in 2012, and the 2010 Winter Olympics in 

Vancouver, BC. Sho Sho Esquiro Clothing has been coveted by a range of 

celebrity personalities, from Native icon Buffy Saint Marie to several of hip-hop’s famed underground 

and mainstream artists. 

 

LYNDA KAY PETERS 

of Ringing Bell Robes, is an Ojibway/Cree born in Red Lake, Ontario, who currently 

resides in British Columbia. A self-taught couturier, Peters’ formal and traditional 

creations of men’s and women’s wear feature simple, bold pallets fused with 

elegant embellishments of West Coast art and often include found/recycled 

materials. Ringing Bell Robes has been displayed in fashion shows in British 

Columbia, Alberta, Ontario, and Montana. In 2003, Peters was selected to show 

her fashions at the National Aboriginal Music Awards and the Sky Dome Powwow 

held in Toronto.  

 

LINDA LAVALLEE 

a member of the Montreal Lake Cree Nation and the designer behind Cree 

Nisga’a, a leather boot, outerwear, and accessory line. Each piece is individually 

hand sewn and painted, incorporating West Coast and Cree artwork that is 

custom designed by Lavallee’s husband, son, and niece. The 2012 National 

Aboriginal Fashion Week in Regina was Lavallee’s first formal fashion show 

experience, however, Lavallee reports that the feedback from her début has 

been overwhelming.  


